


Once there was even a golden morn of satin-like water and open sky 



lunpy sea 



Helena: the suddenness of thunderstorms coming in over the Divide 
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summary of Helena detail material: 

—theyafc search for trace of Lucas at saloons, public offices, etc. as in 
1889 city directory material 

—Angus is at post office when Herald puts up statehood news 
—store he works in is also on Broadway; he can see backwards furniture sign 

—at cemetery, describe occasional tombstone monuments poking up; pappers 
buried down near rr right-of-way. (Northern Pacific completed in 1883) 

—they see Helena as a red brick town, scattered, sprawling, untidy but 
energetic. Finance and politics were in the air. 



Helena - a fragmented city. 



dirty rainbow of oil on the water: like smoked glass 



This man 00,..that one 
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check if Labor Day was nat'l holiday by time of 1910 fires 
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can whist be played by two persons? 
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ch. 1, p. ae- -check whether Newfoundland is past midway in their voyage, 
context implies. /,?o CTA-*-. 
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check hiring fair scenB early in FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD against my version 




